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SENIORS OFF TO G
BAG, BAGGAGE TOD
FOR OVERNIGHT.tair
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By JOE FORTYSiX/ 3
Seniors! Tonight is the night! We tales off fsuM4rnoon on
the first big class activity of our busy final year, 7,71-spend a whole
night away at Asilomar, where there won’t be a junior within miles
(none wtih any hair,, anyway). We’re off to the edge of the roaring
surf, where the seagulls scream and the pine trees whisper, and feet
! sink deep in the soft sand.
Climb aboard the bus in front of

Daily Christmas
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No.’ Toy Drive Starts
Monday morning marks the beSOPH COUNCIL ginning
Cafe Esplendido Of Sainte Claire
of the Spartan Daily Toy
I
drive
for
the children of the Santa
Will Be Scene Of Beta Gamma Chi’s MEETS MONDAY Clara County
hospital. Toys con-

’Candlelight Cabaret’ Tomorrow Night

The Cafe Esplendido of the Sainte Claire hotel will be transformed
into a "Candlelight Cabaret" tomorrow night for Beta Gamma Chi’s
semi-formal benefit dance. Checked tablecloths and beer bottle
candlesticks will carry out the cabaret theme. Smooth music has
been promised by "Fess" Blattner, whose orchesta will play at the
dance. Bids may be purchased at a booth in the Library arch or at
the door. Price of the bids isS.
Refreshments and checking will be
free.
All proceeds from the affair will
go to the Chapel ’fund, which will
finance building of a non-sectarian chapel as a memorial to San
Jose State’s gold star veterans.
Jackie George and Genevieve
Gallagher are co-chairmen of the
d nce. Assisting them as heads
of t he ,various commit teesare Pat
Rh des, Betty Scott, Jean Wolff,
Wi nie,Berticevich, and Vivi Xerogea
Pa Fthodes, bid chairman, reports tbat students are responding v y Well to this drive for enlargin the Chapel fund, and that
many tid have been sold.

Vets. ,.ke Plans
For qoming Weeks
Plans fd the rest of the guarter were the yesterday by Mu
Delia Pi, cams Veterans’ organition. The pl ns formulated will
be eleased as they occur.
as suggegted that a joint/t
wi h the women from
Meetin
Pratt hal first on the pro
gram. Pres. t Jim Howie w
ne Kraus, pre
delegated to see
ident of the hall, abut arrangi
a joint ineeting.
The fraternity has functioned n
campus sine the fall quarter of
1943.

Alpha Pi Omeg
Formal initiation of five
ew
members to \1Alpha Pi Omega will
take place Sunday afternoo at
the home of Oliver Upton, al mni
member. FollOwing the cere on
Will be a dinner in honor
th
pledges.
This is the first rushing class
held by APO since 1943, wh n the
group went inaetive for thi duration. The pledg s" are: Ro s Ful1 r, Julius Rocc , Harold
oughn, Cliff Moody, and Ha
Hard

Training Defeated
Over 90 students were against,
73 voted for, peacetime military
training in the ballot conducted
by the Spartan Daily.
A survey or another poll may
be conducted before the results
of this voting are sent to California congressmen.

UPPERCLASSMEN
MIX TUESDAY
Tuesday is a big date for juniors
and seniors, for that night comes
the J nior-Senior Mixer.

sophomore tributed by both students and teacouncil will be held Monday in chers will be placed under the traroom 2 of the Art wing at 12:30, ditional Christmas tree which will
to make further plans for the Soph be delivered to the Daily office
Monday.
Hop, to be held January 5. ."All
Contributors are urged to secouncil members are to be present
lect toys that small bed-patients
if they wish to remain on the
will be able to enjoy, such as:
council," announces Stephen Voorgames, dolls, puzzles, .stuffed anihees, class president.
mals, hooks; handiferaft toys such
Pictures for La Torre will be as weaving and sewing sets, modeltaken following the council meet- ing clay, are also both practical
and appropriate.
ing.
Used toys will be turnsd over
Co-chairmen of the Hop are Cito the Salvation Army for repair
celia Pettis and Marilyn Ebner. In and
distribution among the needy
charge of obtaining an orchestra children.
is Emerson Arends, and Bonnie
This marks the eleventh year
Lingenfelter is chairman of the that the small hospital patients
have counted on having the main
bid committee.
and most joyous part of their
A council party will be held DeChristmas supplied by State stucember 5 at the home of Donald dents and teachers under the sponSevrens, class adviser.
sorship of the Spartan Daily,
A

meeting

of

the

the Student Union before 4:15 p.
m., or load your things into the
jalopy and get on the road. Cochairman Pat Dunlavy asks that
as many of the cars as possible
wait until the 4 o’clock hour to
leave, because it might be necessary to load extra passengers or
baggage if the bus becomes overfull. "Be sure and get out there
on time, for if you don’t you will
be left. The bus won’t wait after
4:15."
Home economics majors, who are
supervising menus for the overnight, will be working all this
morning and afternoon at such
jobs as potato peeling, hamburger
making, and other preparations
for the expected gastronomical requirements. They ask any seniors
who have time today to come to
the Home ’Economics apartment,
ring the doorbell, and lend their
assistance.
Necessary equipment for the trip
includes sheets, pillow case (or
sleping bag), towels and incidentals, flashlight, warm packet, old
shoes and jeans or slacks. Much
of the activity will be indoors, but,
as it is said, "anything can happen." Seniors and patrons alike
are looking forward to a memorable time.

Bay Area Industrial Leaders Interviewed

Big business in the bay area
went on review Monday and Tuesday for seven journalists, representing Stanford University, University of California, and San Jose
S ate college, who visited the ma1 r representative indubtries, Meting the plants and holding
ress conferences with key execuIves in an effort to obtain a comprehensive picture of job opporDadie McNeil heads the games tunities for the college student.
for the juniors, Ellen Mathison i
in charge of entertainment; C
nie Jones, refreshments; Carmel
Libonati, tickets and attendance.
Jessie Steinagle is handling publicity for the juniors.,
Dr. Robert Rhodes,- senior adviser seems to think the seniors
will tÆlce the juniors for a "cleaning"! Juniors have other ideas,
class President
according
George Minas.
--Th event will take place in
the Student Union with Jackie
Ge ge in charge of events for the
SC ’ors
and Kathie Landis in
ge of the junior participation.
Carmendale Fernandes iS senior
rogram chairman, Arta Williams,
ames; Shirley Everett and Vivi
Xerogeanes, refreshments; and
Dave Webster, publicity.

The industrial concerns visited
represented the leading firms in
the various fields. California Packing corporation, largest fruit and
vegetable packers in the world,
was the first industry visited. Here
the reporters interviewed A. W.
Ford, director of industrial relations, who outlined the nature of
his company and the job opportunities for college graduates in
the packing business.

Crown - Zellerbach corporation,
second largest paper manufacturers in the United States, was in
the San Francisco itinerary. A. D.
Layton, vice president of the organization, met with the reporters
to describe the opportunities of
the business and to answer the
numerous questions asked by the
journalists.
Most memorable event of the
(Continued on Page 2)

"We’ll trim those niors so fast
they won’t know whet,happened
to them," he said.
A total bf 25 points will be
awarded for mixer events, 10 for
attendance and 5 for each game.
\An admission of 14 cents will be
Charged.
Rugged games ,11 be played,
and cokes and cookies will be
served.

ptward Boun" Fortified With Bottles
Fetich champagne, yin age of
bour3/3; Sauterne; Clinadia
n ’ all !torts of dClicate‘ iquors.
,the ancient barkon Ii uors is
\1r)
ff nnd there are thous ds of
audi.
t les in MOrris Daik
- t
d he adds her that
h:ne pty, howeti.r, a d the
th
utward Rodin!" looks
rue for it. Further
non the
mentiOn should be made that they
are props, and of course not per.sonal property of the cast.
Energetic eager beavers searched ’along the -country roads gathering them up. But all in all, the’

,main sourees remain anonymous..
nyw y,’ the scene at the bar
should be convincing to say the
least.
Gayle Mophet, head of the prop
gatherers, almo-,t got into a controversy

when

some Venetian

she

purchased

at Woolworth’s. The clerk was very suspicious when Gayle gave her a
y order f
the business
office here, thinking she wanted
to abscond with free merchandise.
Don’t forget dates of production: December 6 and 7, Thursday
and Friday of next week.
Kinds

The camera hatches two San
Jose State colle e Spartan Daily
reporters, Rowl nd Mitchell (center) and Jacqu lyn Rice (right),
during an inspection tour of the
General Electric: company’s Oakland Apparatus plant, where they

tvatched stator coils being Installed in a G. E. motor. The Genend Electric plant vv-as One of
eight large industrial concerns in
the hay area visited by a group
of seven student journalists from
Stanford University, University of

’California,

and San Jose State
college on a tour sponsored by the
National Association of Manufac-.

turers to

ascertain the post-grad-

nate employment prospect for college students.
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The word "compulsory" should
have been inserted before "peace-

Reporters Visit
Bay Area Industry
(Continued from page 1)
tss 0 -slay tour a -s the lunch engagement aboard the Mahimahi, Matson company steamship. On board
the Mahimahi the students met the
ship’s skipper, Captain Nielson, and
First Mate Robert Shearer. Lunch
was served in the officers’ mess,
where the reporters met their host
from the Matson Navigation company, Vice President Hugh Gallagher. Also present was Charles
Wheeler, vice president of Pope
and Talbot, vast but not so locally well-known lumber manufacturers and navigation company.
Also included in the survey was
the Lilli-Ann manufacturing company, largest producers of women’s
suits in America. Adolph Schumann, president of the concern,
also president of the Manufacturers and Wholesalers’ association,
conferred with the college representatives and demonstrated his
new spring line of suits.
The second-day tour, In the East
Bay region, included the fAneral
Electric company’s Oakland apparatus plant; the California Container corporation, third largest
shipping carton producer on the
Pacific Coast; H. C. Capwell company, second largest department
store In central California; and the
California Research Corporation at
Richmond.
Rowland Mitchell and Jacquelyn
Rice, reporters representing San
Jose State on the survey are now
preparing a series of articles based
on their analysis of the post-graduate job prospect for the college
student. The series, begun yesterday, will continue Monday in the

Daily.

in

liege

ADVERTISING STAFFJune Buschke, Jeanne Graham, Joey
Howard, Betty Menderhausen, Frances Schubert, Kenneth
Stephens.
Editorials and features appearing in the Spartan Dail,
reflect the viewpoint of the writer and make no claim fc
represent student opinion, nor are they necessarily expressive
of the Daily’s own policy. Unsigned editorials are by tk,editor

DAY EDITORthis issueBONNIE GARTSHORE
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ew Book In Library Traces Origins Of Location Names

THRUST- AND- PARRY,

Such a vot in this form does
n t present c structive enough
cri’icism to sen to senators or
representatives. Let’s have something with more detail and more
thought behind it.
Sincerely,
JIM BURROUGHS, BOB
HUtK, DONALD WENDEL, F RE D SCHUG,
MARY ELIZABETH
SAID, CAROLYN HACKMAN.

ii

every school day by thi( Associated Students of San Jose State College
1. th. Press of Globe Printing Co., Entered as second class matter at the San Jose

DAY EDI ORSEdna FanucchL Phil Ginn, Rowland Mitchell,
Eleanor Frees, Dale Bower, Barbara Campbell, Bonnie
Gartsho , Mary Davis, Mar re Moor*, Loren Nicholson.

Dear Thrust and Parry:
In regard to the ballot that ran
in the Daily November 28 and 29
concerning peace time military
training, we firmly believe the
ballot should have been presented
in a different form.. This ballot
was not ade4uate for the purpose
was intended. There
for which
should be mo ’than two possible
eboices to vae oh when the problem involves so many ’varying
points.-4,view.
There Wilts. a noticeable absence
of the term COMPULSORY MILIAINING. We were unTARY
der the thpression that the poll
was take\ determine the popuoposed compulsory
I rity of
m itary trhirting as opposed to
vol tary enlistment or other voltint \ training such as ROTC or
irr the school systems.
traini
There are many people who
might as ction military training
In peace,t e if it were proposed
In a more snerete manner.

EDITORIAL STAFFGerald Evans, Dave Webster, Jacque.
lyn Rice, Marie Somky, Irene Brennan, Jim Hlwie, Wil.
lift. Sullivan.

Page

Editorial

time" on the ballot.
4t if
su
had read the series of rticles\ fo
and against the comp spry military training programl you would
have ’noticed the freq ent use of
the word "compulsory.l’
It would have been imposSible to
list all the proposals -and beliefs
in regard to a coulptlsory military program on one ba11q.t
If enough suggestions ar. submitted to THRUST AND PAIRY
for obtaining representative opinion on the military issue, ’another
poll and survey will be niacle.
Meanwhile, the results of this laid
poll will he withheld from senators and representatives until further information is obtained.
THE EDIT00,:-.
Dear Thrust and Parry:
There are several of us at San
Jose this quarter who have transferred from Stanford as seniors,
and are much interested in the
movement to establish an honor
system at State. Much, of the
pride that we have had in the
Farm is due to the widespread,
cooperative use of the Honor Code
therea pride and a system which
we all at State could share with
each other and use intelligently.
"HONEST THRILL"
The Honor Code is not flawless,
certainly; there will always be
found in any group those few
backward students who haven’t
the courage and honesty to rely
independently on their own knowledge. Because it does depend on
the integrity and honesty of each
individual student, however, the
Honor Code works very successfully, Each of us have experienced
an honest thrill at Stanford by
walking into an examination room,
receiving the test and instructions,
and watching the professor leave
foi the rest of the period. And
many of us have honestly used the
privilege of taking our exams from
the room to the library or our
rooms at home or a quiet place
in the sun. We are responsible to
ourselves and to each other; not
to the proctor or professor.
There have been so few- disap-

By BARBARA CABIPBELL
laid their bones by the streams
"Name, th gh it seem
ut a and hills they had named. But
superficial and’,outward m tter, even when tribes and languages
yet it carriet intich \impression
had vanished some of those old
and enchan eritr" . said Francis
names, eshaped, still lived in the
Bacon.
\
This quote
on one of the front speech of those who followed."
Mr. Stewart traces and explains
pages of a n
"Isiames On
boo
The Land," b Georg R. Stewart, .the circumstances surrounding the
of
author of the novel "Storm," on origins of names from all parts
men,
the subject of how na es came to the country. He says. "As all
do they also named places for
be.
what Rappened there. Once, as it
Have you ever wondered about
came about, when there was a war
how such peculiar names as Wenwith the Pequots, some men workachee, San Joaquin, Spokane, Teed frY a .meadow by Saybrook, but
pee, and our own San Jose came
Indians came suddenly upon
to be adopted? They are "every the
who
to
us
have
lived
on
the
day"
Pacific Coast, saying them over
and over again, but to the stranger
they are strange and sometimes
unpronouncable’ It is with names
such as these that Mr. Stewart’s
book deals.
DISCUSSES NAME ORIGINS
"Men came at last (to the wild
plains and hills of the new world),
tribe following tribe, speaking different languages and thinking different thoughts." writes author’
Stewart. "According to their ways
of speech and thought "they gave
names, and in their generations
pointments under the Honor Code
that the spirit of it has spread to
many other student activities
curricular and otherwise. Students feel free to leave books,
papers, bicycles, coats, etc., about
the campus for several days at
a time with a feeling of assurance
that the articles will not be"iiroved
or touched.

Don’t let this picture fool you
We don’t guarantee that the gals will be
magnetically attracted to your Arrow Tie.

It would be a worth while
means of strengthening Spartan
spirit, developing pride in the
group as well as in each member
of it, if an honor system could be
employed by the students at San
Jose. The establishment and success of such a system depends entirely on student cooperation and
faculty understanding. Let’s hope
State students will work together
toward the establishment of an
honor system.
Sincerely,
RUTH ALLTUCKER.
1.11=1.4=1.0.1M.0,

But here’s what you can be sure of: Eyepleasing colors. Patterns you’ll go for. Plus
a special lining that resists wrinkles.
See these attractive ties at your Arrow
Dealer’s.

ARROW SHIRTS and TIES
UNDERWEAR

4M, NIM.0.1111.1110.111

BALLROOM DANCE
12 Weeks College Class starting Dec. 6

DANCE ARTS STUDIO
LIMITED SIGN-UP

lroW,,,,,o1400901.14414010140WoWiWir.",..."."AlivIrfolo#01444,..41,
- ilk
.5s,J . 41(1. 411) ! Aitt. ex 4k .g.s. J31. /ID :1).);;\

HI -- SPARTANS

Dtrittorp...

This is the place to get

A MORNING EYE-OPENER,
A TASTY LUNCH,
AN AFTERNOON BRACER,

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

CHRISTIAN CHURCH

60 North Third St.
Dr. Paul J. Goodwin, Pastor

80 South Fifth Street
Henry W. Hunter, Minister
9:45 A.M. Sunday School.
9:45 A.M. College group meeting.
11:00 A.M. Worship Service.
The Church is open daily for prayers
& meditafion.

Sunday, 11:00Morning Worship.
Sunday, 6:30Calvin Club for college
students.

and

AN EVENING REFRESHMENT
You

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

can’t go wrong at the

JIFFY JUICE BAR
179 So. First

St.

-SPORTS SHIRTS

IN THE HEART OF SAN JOSE SINCE 1863
SANTA CLARA
AT MARKET

CALL BALLARD 4293

,41,4b4M11.40....M1.04M.04=1.4100..=1414,11,0

HANDKERCHIEFS

SPRING’S

DON’T MISS THE FROLICLEARN TO

GLENNA BELL MOENNING

them. All escaped but one, The
Indians took a godly young man
named Butterfield. For that, it
became Butterfield Meadow.
"Names on the Land" is to be
found in the Library stacks. Its
jacket is now part of an exhibit
on the bulletin hoard next to the
Reference room door. The exhibit
in one of the jackets of books on
geographic subjects. Included are
the jackets of "The Salinas, Upside Down River" by Anne B.
Fisher, "The Allegheny" by Frederick Way Jr., and "The Great
Lakes," by Harlan Hatcher.

Bal. 183 I

2nd and San Antonio Sts.
Clarence R. Sandi, Pastor
Bible School 9:30 Sunday; B. Y. P. U.
6:16, Sunday; Sunday morning and vning worship at It and 7:30.
A church home whtle you ore
nwely from home
.4 I.,

;

c,,eorr

iTy

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
5th and Santa Clara
SUNDAY SERVICE’,
Worship: II a.m., 7:30 p.m.
College age groups; 10 a.m., 6:30 p.m.

It? iicr it; tfrosirforil-4,(.,,r, v,;iyIttii;AiiVeiv-iav;eiroriminbat
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SOCIAL SWING

NOTICE
Eta Epsilon and Delta Nu Theta
joint meeting Monday evening at
5:30 in room 113, followed by dinner and program. Only those
members who have made reservations with Mrs. Greenwood may
attend the dinner.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 30
Alpha Pi Omega informal initiation.
Theta Mu Sigma party, Tennis club, 9 p.m to 1 a.m.

hy ELEANOR FRATES and JERRY EVANS
teolotroll1.40.1401.44-105,401441.4.-1401.1401

Ero Sophians
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Phi Kappa Pi

Gamma Phi Sigma informal initiation.
DSG informal initiation.
Senior Overnight trip.
Beta Chi Sigma informal initiation.

The Eros’ clothes drive brought
Miss Northa Armstrong passed SATURDAY, DECEMBER 1
Beta Gamma Chi "Candlelight Cabaret" Chapel benefit dance,
in a large number of needed gar- the candy Wednesday night, anSte. Claire hotel, 9 to 1 a.m.
ments. They want to thank every- nouncing her engagement to Bill SUNDAY, DECEMBER 2
Alumnae and mother’s open house, Sappho house, afternoon.
one for their contributions which Clarke of Napa.
Phi Kappa Pi "Founder’s Day," Woman’s club.
helped to make the drive a
Founders’ Day Tea, the annual
Alpha
Pi Omega formal initiation.
tea honoring Phi Kap alumnae,
success.
MONDAY, DECEMBER 3
will
be
at
San
Jose
Woman’s
club
The drive was climaxed by an
SCA Membership Recognition service and supper, Student Center,
Co-chairmen for the
evening of dancing in the Silver Sunday.
5:30 p.m.
event
are
Lorraine Mossbarger
Room of the Sainte Claire. Jack
Gamma Phi Sigma formal initiation, 7:30.
Harcourt’s orchestra provided the and Gerry Friend.
Physical Education major party, Student Union, 7 to 9 p.m.
music. During the intermission,
Sappho cookie drive for three days.
musical chairs added to the fun
Eta Epsilon -Delta Nu Theta joint meeting, dinner and program,
and spirit of the dance.
room H3, 5:30 p.m.
Basketball game with Stanford there at 8 p.m.
At a recent meeting of the
Friends attended a gay predance party at Betty Doyle.’s Delis, Betty Bigelow announced
home before going to the Sainte her engagement to Raymond Lua,
DENNY-WATROUS ATTRACTIONS
who is a pre-med student at State
Claire.
Civic
Theta Mu Sigma, Ero Sophians, and a member of Beta Chi Sigma.
The successful completion of
and Alpha Phi Omega recently
met together at the Student Cen- the pom-pon sale and plans for
ter for dancing, refreshments, and a closed dance to be held in Depledge skits.
cember were discussed.
SPAIN’S GREATEST DANCER

THE MOS1 HONORED
WATCH ON THE

Delta Beta Sigma

THE WORLD’S MOST HONOR1D WATCH

MIMIKJIMMI41.1MK

Auditorium

Next Mon. Eve., Dec. 3, at 8:15
ANTONIO TRIANA

Iota Delta Phi To Produce French Play
Rehearsals start next week for meeting to develop a feel for the
Iota Delta Chi’s annual produc- mood and a complete understandtion in the French language, "Les ing of the play which is of the
Victorian period.
Pottdre aux Yeux," which will be
Rehearsal will take- place two
produced during the early part nights a week in the homes of
of the Winter quarter;
cast members until after the
Directed by Beverly Lusardi, Christmas holidays. At that time
advised by Dr. A. B. Gregory, the they will take place in the Little
members of the cast have been Theater.
MMOMIEMPIM.1111414M.0.=1..11.4

LUISA TRIANA

LOLA MONTES

and Company of Dancers & Singers in Spanish & Latin-American Dance Fiesta
Costumed by Fregolin of Paris, Pastrano of Barcelona, Marco of Mexico.
1.20, 1.80, 2.40, 3.00 inc. tax.
Student Rates 90c

WINNER OF 10
WORLD’S FAIR
GRAND PRIZES,
28 GOLD MEDALS
AND MORE HONORS
FOR ACCURACY THAN
ANY OTHER TIMEPIECE

.4=W. ,

Want a new dress for the
’Wintermist’ formal?

What is he like

Let

Margaret
make it.

Dressmaking
Margaret Bonham
226 Security Bldg.
PHONE COL. 3772
0.014.01.1.11MIKMMPO..1=1041.01.4=1..M.......M.1.

Business Directory
TWO

SHOPS

HILL’S FLOWERS
James C. Liston

Ballard 3610
266 Race Street
Bal. 4847
36 E. San Antonio St.

FOR THE BEST IN
HOME COOKED FOOD

IT’S

KEN’S PINE INN
Ballard 2634
255 South Second St.
Best and Pay No More
FLOWERS OF
DISTINCTION

Chas. C. NAVLET Co.
(Since 1885)

SAN JOSE
PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.
112 South Second St.

VISIT
ROBERT F. BENSON
Pottery and Gift Shop
So, Market

( iii.

Put your
money in
VICTORY BONDS

Is he forever rushing to the library to look up information?
Does he dote on serious discussions?
Is he full of miscellaneous information about everything?

We have a complete line of

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS

Is he always talking about the subjects he’s taking?

20 E. San Fernando St.

If you get more yes than no answers, he’s the intellectual type.
Conservative, too, no doubt. He’d like:

Bal, 126

CHAS. S. GREGORY
DIAMONDS
Designr and Maker of
Distinctive Jewelry

REPAIRING

Would he rather stay home than go to the gayest party?

ENGRAVING

BIG ASH TRAY

SOX, NOT TOO LOUD

BOOK ENDS

SLIPPERS

TIE, NOT TOO GAUDY

LOAFER JACKET

HANDKERCHIEFS

MEMORANDUM BOOK

SORORITY and FRATERNITY PINS

46 E. San Antonio St.

Col. 452

ARCADE SHOE SHOP
in SO. 151 ST.
FIRST CLASS

Shoe Repairing
Done on Presmises.
CLEAN & DYE ALL
KINDS OF SHOES

CALIFORNIA SHOPS TELEGRAPH AVENUE NEAR SATHER GATE

gArcre

1140011,
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Orchesis Goes To
Mills College For
Symposium Today

ta

BASKETBALL TEAM Water Polo Finale
PLAYS STANFORD Tonight In SF Pool
The Spartan basketball team,
tinder the guidance of Coach Walt
McPherson, will journey to Palo
Alto Monday night to meet the
Stanford Indians in the 1945 cage
opener for San Jose State.
The Spartans, with only four
days’ practice behind them, will
definitely be the underdog. The
Indians have already had several
successful games, and will swing
into their regular Coast Conference schedule in the near future.

By JERRY EVANS
Tonight in San Francisco the
Spartan tanksters play their last
game of the 1945 .season. The
game will be a return game
against the strong San Francisco
Olympic club.
Coach Leo Gaffney’s water polo
team has had quite a rough season this year. The tankmen have
played six games for two wins
and four defeats.
In the first game of the season.
shortly after the Autumn quarter
started, the locals met and defeated Sequoia High school in the
San Jose State college pool. A
few days later the Spartans came
up against the well-seasoned and
experienced Palo Alto High school
team, which defeated the locals by
a large score.
San Francisco’s "0" club defeated the San Jose State college
team by a close score two weeks
ago and the outcome of tonight’s
game is a toss-up.

About 40 members of Orchesis,
modern dance club, will leave at
12 today to attend the annual
dance symposium at Mills college
Groups representing the University of California, Stanford, San
Francisco State college, College
of the Pacific, and the University
of Nevada will also attend.

NOTICES

.

All Zeta Chia who haven’t made Knippers, and Capt. Vernon
appointments for La Torre pic- will be featured oil the el
program.
tures should come into the Publications office and sign up for today or Monday.
Recreational *Omitting hours
this afternoon will be from 1-4.

Students who will be
the Entomology club "R
Shine" field% trip Sunday 1
Moon Bay and Moss Land
advised to dress warmly an
their lunches. Sign-up sl
near room 5213. Meeting F
Palo Alto S. I’. depot a
Trains leave San Jose
and 8:40 will get you I
time.

Tickets for the SCA membership meeting will be on sale until
4 p. m. for 35 cents. Supper is
The groups will join to disenss
at 5:30 at the Student Center.
technical, choreographic, and pro- All interested are invited.
duction problems of dancers and
t eachers.
All San Jose State college stuGuest artist of the day will be dents and faculty are cordially inMiss Eleanor King, instructor of vited to attend the "Youth for
GIFT SALE
dance at the Cornish school in Christ" rally which will be held
Horace Mann School,. Sin
Seattle. Miss King’s afternoon in the Montgomery theater on
lecture-demonstration will show Saturday. December 1, at 7:30 Santa Clara Sta. Today (N
her technical method as well as p. m. Dr. Leland R. Keyes, Cecil from 12 to 5:30. Special on
her point of view as to the means
by which movement becomes a
medium of communication or an
art form. In a master lesson which
folldws, students will receive instruction in the previously demonstrated techniques.

Classified A

STARTERS
The probable starting lineup forState will look something like
this: At the guard positions will
be Ted Holmes, holdover from the
"44 club, and probably Jack Marcipan, also from the ’44 starting
five. Charlie Laser and Pete Denevi may also work into one of
Dr. Dwayne Orton, education dithe guard spots. Laser saw a lot
rector of the International Busiof action last season while he
ness Machines Corporation, will
was at State; Denevi is from Los
speak to faculty members this
Gatos where he was a guard on
afternoon at 3 o’clock at an inthe Wildcat SCVAL championship
formal meeting in the Little Theateam,
ter.
NOTICE
At the forward positions will be
Student council meet at 12 noon
One time president of Stockton
George Keene, formerly of Modesto J. C. Keene made All-State today in council room for informal Junior college, Dr. Orton gave the
while at Modesto, and is a definite La Torre picture. Wear your baccalaureate address here in the
Nancy.
Spring of ’41.
point-getter. Frank Davilla may council Jackets!
be at the other forward spot. Da----"r-w-A,..--,-,-,-,-,-....-....-.villa played a lot of basketball
at Lincoln High school in San
Jose.
1
CENTERS
The center spot is still "wide
open." McPherson may use Wes
Stevenson or Jim Blake at the
pivot post, or he may move
Holmes in at center and use Glen
Deboise as a guard.
It must be understood that all
the above information is purely
9-I
$2.00
speculative, for no coach with but
two or three days’ practice behind his club can determine anything much resembling a starting "five."

III ART’S

Dr. Orton Here Today

Candle-light
Cabaret
Ste. Claire
Hotel

\

BENEFIT DANCE
Chapel Fund

NOTICES

"FESS" BLANTNER’S ORCHESTRA

Betas: It is important that you
meet in room 24 today at 12:30. ’Ilf******40WWWWW#1.0*14WW.?’,0’e
Turn In all money that you can.
Connie.

But He HAS a Book

%%ill all the committee heads
for the Junior-Senior mixer meet
in the Student Union Friday, November 30 at 12:15? Important
that you be there.
Betas: Please be in booth: 9,
Wilma, Colleen; 10, Jackie, Winnie B.; 11, Sann, Earle; 12, Jean,
Betty IL; 1, (’olleen; 2, Mildred.

0

Learn to

FLY
SARGENT & HILL
SAN JOSE AIRPORT
on King Road
PHONE COLUMBIA 8317
Open from daylight to dark.
Luscombe 75 HP
Cub 65 HP
PT -I9 176 HP
Stinson 90 HP

Photo by Dolores Dolph.

$
54
Si

He has, indeed. And she has, too
But everyone on your list from Aunt Min to Little
Billy has room on the shelf for another good book.
Give books for fun, for knowledge, and for cheer

1 San Jose Book and Magazine Shop $..,.,
$
119 E. San Fernando St.

Tel. Col. 2654

0
.s,
to501.0101.,..W.01.41444.14.W.W.or..W.1.-41.4:W.,...".441.1.1.0.04.144.4..’",,AN
Open until 8

Pat Renz is

MAJORING IN A TRIPLE THRE/
Skirt
wool.

Red,

white,

and

green

$8.98

10-18
White Sweater
i4 40
Coat Sweater
all colors.
34 40

plaid -all

all wool.
$5.98
Knubby-Knit

SPORTS DEPARTMENT

$8.98

HART’S

